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Assignments

Influence of Gender on Communication
In this unit, you will survey the role of gender in friendships as well as romantic relationships. Social expectations for men and women are communicated through parental modeling, and are reinforced by interactions with others in society. In this unit, you will consider how the gendered nature of communication and social power is displayed and practiced within relationships among men and women.

Outcomes
After completing the learning activities in this unit, students will be able to: 
	Explain some of the reasons for the differences in the conversational styles of men and women

Discuss how gender influences content and communication style in online discussion forums
	Analyze how your own online communication style compares to the research findings about gender’s influence in discussion forums

What do you have to do in this unit?
Read about gender differences in traditional and online communication.
Discuss gender’s influence on your own online and face to face communication.
	Attend Seminar or Complete Option 2 Consider how the drive for power and connection help to structure conversation.


Reading
Introduction: The first reading for this unit offer insights on why men and women can come away from the same conversation with different ideas of what was said. The second reading suggests that the same patterns found by gender in face-to-face communications carry over to conversations in the online environment. 
Both readings can be found in the KU Library. 
Tannen, D., (2010). He said, she said. Scientific American Mind, 21, 55-59.
Seminar
 
Guiller, J., Durndell, A. (2006). “I totally agree with you”: gender interactions in educational online discussion groups. Journal of Computer Assisted Learning, 22, 368-381.


Option 1: Attend Seminar and join the discussion on these issues:
	Do all conversations and all relationships reflect a combination of hierarchy and connection?

Can different ethnic and regional backgrounds lead to a gender-based culture clash over what to say and how to say it?
What are the expectations for men and women during ‘troubles talk?’
How can gender patterns in conversation have career-altering effects?
Option 2: Complete the Seminar Option 2 wiki activity.
	Use an internet search engine to find a video of a male-female interaction at work that shows how gender patterns in conversation can have career-altering effects. 

Post the link to the video along with your ideas on the video to the course wiki. 
	Review your classmates’ posts and share your ideas about gender communication and career effects.


Unit Summary
This unit explored how gender influences communication patterns in most social interactions. Gender interactions were found to carry over from face-to-face conversations to written and online communications. Early socialization was identified as the source of the drive for power for men and connection through interaction.


